Meeting Our Mission

Meet our Support Team

It is the mission of the Port of Camas-Washougal to make strategic investments and develop effective partnerships that
enhance the community’s quality of life by bringing jobs, infrastructure, and recreational opportunities to East Clark County.

(in alphabetical order)

YOUR COMMISSIONERS:

District 1:
Mark Lampton

District 2:
Bill Ward

The Port of Camas-Washougal Observes its 80th Anniversary!
JENNIFER
BLOMGREN

ANGELINA AIELLO

Commissioners Lampton, Ward and Macrae-Smith have served a combined
total of 17 years, setting policy, engaging the public and promoting
economic development. This commission has updated the Port’s mission
statement as well as its Comprehensive Scheme of Harbor Improvements
and Strategic Plan, a visionary guide with specific goals, strategies and
tactics to take the Port seamlessly into the future.
District 3:
Bill Macrae-Smith

A MESSAGE FROM COMMISSION PRESIDENT MARK LAMPTON
It has been an honor and a truly rewarding experience to serve as a port commissioner alongside fellow
commissioners Bill Macrae-Smith and Bill Ward these last five years. Working together and in concert with
the community and staff, we have made significant strides in achieving the goals set forth in our strategic
plan. In honor of that, I am declaring this to be the “Year of Asparagus.” It’s been a long time coming but the
fruits of our labor are really beginning to pay off.
Last year’s accomplishments include the expansion of the Industrial Park with phase one of Steigerwald
Commerce Center now well under way with one fully leased port-owned building, a second 25,000 sq.ft.
building in process and a third 50,000 sq.ft. private equity building pending. The purchase and cleanup of
the Hambleton Lumber Mill is now complete and 2015 will see the construction of our park and trail along
2500 feet of Columbia River shoreline. Our Marina has new headwalks, additional slips and a completely new security system.
Grove Field will see new hangars replacing those lost in the fire with eight in the rebuilt C-Row and two 3000 sq.ft. hangars on
the site of the former FBO building.
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Community
Relations Specialist

DARRELL BURK

Milestones from the First Eighty Years:

Maintenance II /
Stormwater

Accountant /
Human Resources

1935 – Port of Camas-Washougal is established by a vote of the people
1938 – First property is acquired: Tidelands – purchase price: $300
1940 – Marina is established; small boat moorage lease rate is $1 per month
1945 – Ward Grove begins development of airstrip north of Camas: future “Grove Field”

DEVIN COLEMAN

MATTHEW COX

MARK HAMRICK

Asset & Safety
Specialist

Facilities / Janitorial
Maintenance

Maintenance I /
Harbormaster

1948 – Vanport flood results in local record high water levels of approximately 37 feet
1954 – Marina grows to accommodate up to 150 vessels
1962 – Columbus Day Storm wipes out much of Marina
1962 – Port purchases airstrip; Ward Grove remains airfield caretaker
1966 – Flood protection levee completed by Army Corps of Engineers
1968 – Van Vleet family sells land to Port – includes site of future historical park

KARINA HANKIN

DEBRA ITZEN

Ground & Facilities
Maintenance

Accounts Payable
Manager

1971 – Advanced Drainage Systems begins 40+ year tenancy in Industrial Park

STEVE KLOPMAN

1978 – Port purchases remaining airfield property and paves the taxiways

Maintenance
Supervisor

1980 – Major snowstorm collapses Marina; dozens of vessels sink
1984 – Airfield officially named “Grove Field” by Port commission
1986 – Dedication of Parker’s Landing Historical Park

So, look to 2015 as the Year of Asparagus. We planted the seeds of this crop back in 2011 as we began to implement our strategic
plan. By 2013, we were developing Steigerwald and in 2014 we were completing the cleanup on the waterfront. It’s looking like
a great crop, and 2016 and beyond should see continuing high yield.
In closing, I want to thank the public for their continued involvement and support and offer an invitation to anyone who
is interested to visit the Port and attend a meeting or two. It’s your Port, and we believe we’re charting a great future as we
develop land for quality of place on the river and land for quality of opportunity in our industrial and business parks for future
employment. Join us as we look to the next five years.

MARY MURPHY

KIM NOAH

ERIC PLANTENBERG

Executive
Assistant

Finance Director /
Auditor / Treasurer

Maintenance III /
HVAC

1996 – Columbia River flood impacts the Marina, levee and parks,
cresting at 27+ feet
2002 – First annual Riverside Concert Series held in August
2005 – Dedication of 85-acre Captain William Clark Park at Cottonwood Beach
named in honor of Capt. Clark and the site of Lewis & Clark’s Corps of
Discovery 6-day encampment in 1806
2009 – Port earns “Clean Marina Award” from University of Washington Sea Grant Program

A MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
DORIS TILLMAN
Lead Grounds
& Facilities
Maintenance

JERAMY WILCOX
Project Manager

Investing in people fosters talent and loyalty, evidenced by our skilled staff - and the architects and
engineers selected by staff - who take capital improvement projects from concept to reality, such as new
buildings, infrastructure, and parks and trails. These are the tangible results of your tax dollars.
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2012 – A Year of Firsts: Steigerwald Commerce Center groundbreaking
– Named “Port of the Year” by Washington Public Ports Association
– Acquisition of 13.25 acres of waterfront property
2013 – Port launches annual Community Appreciation Day / Wheels & Wings
Cruise-In at Grove Field
2014 – Bldg. 15 in Steigerwald Commerce Center named a VBJ Top Project
– Major Marina upgrades: larger H-Dock; new pilings; new headwalks
and improved gate security

And, investing in the land honors local history and gives back by providing employment and recreational opportunities that
enhance the community’s quality of life.
I state with confidence that the commissioners, staff and I are proud to represent the Port of Camas-Washougal as it celebrates 80
years of progress and we are excited to see what the future holds.

2011 – Formation of Camas-Washougal Economic Development Association
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Investing our time in processes that involve the public and interacting with community leaders has
cultivated support and created true partnerships for Port projects, because together we are stronger.

2010 – 125-acre parcel formally titled “Steigerwald Commerce Center” by Port commission
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Looking back 80 years can be a challenge. If asked ‘what has the Port accomplished?’ I sincerely believe
the unanimous response from current and past commissioners and staff would be that the Port of
Camas-Washougal has wisely invested in the community to benefit the public it serves.
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2015 – Our 80th year! Look for construction of the waterfront park
and trail, hangars at Grove Field Airport, and Bldg. 17 in
Steigerwald Commerce Center

A LOOK BACK AT 2014 – A year of opportunity

The Port formed valuable partnerships, overcame challenges and engaged in fresh new outreach opportunities, all while continuing its vital role as an economic driver for Camas and Washougal.
JANUARY

MAY

SEPTEMBER

 A professionally created marketing video is added to our website, showcasing the Port and
enabling the viewer to see - and hear - why this community is a great place to live, work and
play. www.portcw.com

 Grant applications are submitted to the Recreation and Conservation Office
(RCO) for four separate grants to develop a park and trail along the waterfront:

 The annual Community Appreciation Day / Wheels & Wings
Cruise-In at Grove Field includes vintage aircraft, classic cars
and a live band!

 While still under construction, Bldg. 15 is leased by Foods in Season with
plans to fund and install several tenant improvements tailored to its specialty
foods business and to accommodate steadily growing production.

o Water Access / Parks:
 Aquatic Lands Enhancement Account (ALEA) Grant
 Washington Wildlife Recreation Program (WWRP) Water Access Grant

 City of Washougal approves the Development
Agreement and design standards for the
waterfront property. Plans include a 5.73-acre
park and a 12-foot-wide paved trail that meanders
along the waterfront a distance of 0.7 miles.

o Trail / Trailhead:
 Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) Grant
 Washington Wildlife Recreation Program (WWRP) Trails Grant

 Marina security gate upgrades begin, replacing
weather-sensitive wireless controls with a
hardwired system for improved outdoor
performance.

 Portland State University (PSU) students hold Recognition Event thanking the
community for their participation in PSU’s waterfront connectivity project.

FEBRUARY
 An updated Recreational Lands & Facilities Plan Element is adopted as part
of the grant application for funding the future waterfront park and trail.

JUNE

 The Port participates in the 2014 Sportsmen’s Show as an
exhibitor to promote the Marina as a destination for sports
fishermen, visiting boaters and potential moorage tenants.

 PSU students present their Waterfront Vision Plan including priority
recommendations valued by the community. The commission adopts a Resolution
of Support.
 Winner of the first annual “Best Catch Contest”
is announced. Tom Mason receives a gift
certificate to the Puffin Café – and bragging
rights! – for his 22 lb. salmon.

MARCH
 Foods In Season completes tenant improvements in Bldg. 15, the first industrial
build in Steigerwald Commerce Center.
 A webcam is installed at Grove Field Airport and offers a live view of the field
and current weather conditions via the Port website, conveniently accessed
with any mobile device.
 The major reconfiguration of H-Dock is complete with larger slips and the
addition of electrical power pedestals.

APRIL
 Advisory Committees are formed to develop ideas for interpretive and
educational features of the waterfront trail project. Themes include Events &
Tourism; Historical/Art; Environmental Stewardship; Linkages; and Recreation.
 The Convergence Community Planning Project joins the Port, the
City of Washougal and students from Portland State University’s
Master Urban Regional Planning Program in partnership to create a
community-wide vision for the waterfront development. The April
Kick-Off Event includes a site tour of the planned park and trail.
 A ribbon-cutting ceremony marks the completion of Bldg. 15
in Steigerwald Commerce Center.
 The Port partners with the Cities of Camas and Washougal
through CWEDA to form a Community Development Entity
(CDE). The CDE enables the partners to apply for New Markets
Tax Credit offered by the U.S. Treasury to spur investment in
economically distressed areas. Portions of our community fit
into this category and qualify for tax incentives to investors
and an equity advantage to developers.

JULY
 As the first in a series of free summer concerts, the annual 4th of July event brings local
business sponsors, the community and visitors together to celebrate Independence Day.
 Attendees at the annual “Lunch with Dave” enjoy a light meal, a brief
presentation and dialogue with Executive Director David Ripp.

OCTOBER
 Success for park and trail funding! The $700,000 WWRP grant is ranked No. 1 out
of 15 statewide applicants and the $500,000 ALEA grant is ranked No. 5 out of 23
statewide applicants. With RCO’s approval this month, the ranked lists now go to the
Governor’s Office for inclusion in the 2015 capital budget.
 Ten hangars at Grove Field Airport unexpectedly burn to the ground,
prompting plans to rebuild to accommodate ongoing demand for
hangar space.
 The Port signs an Interlocal Agreement with the Ports of Ridgefield and
Vancouver to serve as a foundation for mutual economic development objectives.

NOVEMBER

 The Port enters into a Mutual Aid Interlocal Agreement with other
Washington public ports, creating a mutual resource for emergency needs.

 The Port adopts a new emergency call procedure with around-the-clock monitoring to capture
additional data, improve the public’s reporting experience and streamline agency response.

 Camas Washougal Aviation Association holds its Summer Aviation Camp at
Grove Field Airport for youth ages 9 to 17 introducing the basics of flight.
 The commission approves a major upgrade to the pump station replacing
the original manual control equipment with an automated system to
improve operation and streamline maintenance. The pump station is an
important flood control measure that protects businesses and homes north
of the levee.

AUGUST
 A contract is awarded for environmental cleanup of the former
Hambleton Lumber site funded by insurance proceeds and 90%
reimbursement by Dept. of Ecology.
 Local favorite Johnny Limbo & the Lugnuts close out the Riverside
Concert Series, playing to a capacity crowd.
 An engineering and design contract is awarded for the second
industrial building in Steigerwald Commerce Center.

 High winds cause major roof damage to Grove Field’s former FBO Building, resulting in an
opportunity to build a much larger structure to meet the demand for additional space.
 The Port partners with Identity Clark County and the Ports of Ridgefield and Vancouver to form
the Southwest Washington Freight and Commerce Task Force, to ensure that Clark County’s
transportation infrastructure needs are part of a state transportation package.

DECEMBER
 Celebrating 60 years of holiday performances, the
Christmas Ships arrive lit up and ready to put on a
show! Inside, carolers from Washougal High School
add to the festive spirit.
 The commission appoints Finance Director Kim
Noah as Port Treasurer, replacing Clark County and
resulting in more efficient and effective controls
over the Port’s finances.

